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SAAB AT ATC GLOBAL 2010
9-11 March 2010
Amsterdam, Netherlands

 
TRANSFORM TODAY:  
InTellIgence In TRAnSPORTATIOn

As the volume of air traffic continues to grow, the demand on operators becomes ever greater. 
It’s vital to increase capacity while lowering cost and environmental impact. To prepare for 
tomorrow’s demands, technology must evolve today.

Saab produces highly effective, efficient and intelligent ATC solutions. We deliver innovative new 
solutions that can radically improve safety while facilitating secure, efficient flows, maximising 
the competitiveness of your organisation or business.

Following the success of last year’s event, I am pleased to announce our participation at ATC 
Global 2010. I hope that you will take the time to come and visit us at the exhibition and see 
some of the latest developments in ATC technology.

Kind regards

Per Ahl, Director, Sales Air Traffic Management 
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VISIT OUR STAND

We welcome all exhibition visitors to our stand. Our main demonstration will feature the Remotely 
Operated Tower, which includes new capabilities such as video tracking, automatic zoom for 
moving objects and map overlay of important areas. Other solutions on display include the e‑STRIP 
electronic flight strip progress system and our weather and information systems for airports.

We hope to meet you at our stand: no. D320

Register and gain free entry:  
  http://www.atcevents.com/atc10/website/visitors.aspx?refer=2&id=mainlnk2

Opening times and directions:  
  http://www.atcevents.com/atc10/Website/WhenWhere.aspx?refer=57 

 

BOOK A MEETING WITH US

If you would like to book a meeting with us in advance in our private meeting room, please 
contact us.

Arrange a meeting with Saab: 
  annette.eriksson@saabgroup.com and   per.ahl@saabgroup.com

If you provide us with a date and time that is convenient for you, we will do our best to 
accommodate you. 

LINKS

Read more about Saab’s products and solutions for air transportation and airport security: 
  http://tinyurl.com/saab‑atc

Visit Saab online:
  www.saabgroup.com

More information: 
  jaana.luttinen@saabgroup.com

Saab AB, Security Solutions, SE‑164 84 Stockholm, Sweden


